
Bench
A rigid bench that offers  
extra seats.
Depend i ng  on  t h e  
position of the console, 
the bench is installed in 
front or to the rear.

CC Cushions
Create a large space for 
rest and sunbath.
Available only in the CC 
model.

Aft cushion
Rest with extra comfort in 
the aft seats.

Rear cushions
Specially designed and 
comfortable cushions 
with stainless steel frame 
in the back for even more 
relaxing trips.
Sold separately.

Openable console
For even easier access to 
the console space, the 
openable version of the 
console is optionally 
available. Similarly to the 
standard console, it is 
ergonomically designed 
with rubber-grip wheel 
and rail.

l Inox sun top

l Mooring cover

l Boat cover

l Swivel base for driver’s seat

l Cushions for driver’s seat

l Handgrips

l Bilge pump

l Rod holders

l Swimming ladder

l Engine bracket

Additionally:

Optional equipment
Give to your boat personal style and more capabilities by choosing from the wide range of genuine Olympic accessories.

CONSTRUCTION FEATURES

Hand lay-up construction

l Self bailing cockpit

l Unsinkable

l Bow and aft storage compartments

l Anchor storage compartment in bow

l Stainless steel 316 marine hardware

l 5-year structural hull warranty

l CE certification

l 

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall length
Overall beam
Weight
Power
Passengers

4,52 m
1,95 m
300 kg

20-40 hp
5 persons

l Electrical panel
l Navigation lights
l Anchor light
l 2 s/steel cleats 6” on the aft
l S/steel cleat 8” on the bow
l S/steel bow rails
l Bow eye
l Anchor roller
l Console
l Console rail
l Windshield
l Steering mechanism
l Steering cable
l Steering wheel
l Swivel driver's seat (only in 450 CC)

STANDARD EQUIPMENT

Specifications are subject to change without prior notice.
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5YEARHULL
WARRANTY

Standard edition

Additional layout with console to the front and driver's seat

Standard edition

Additional layout with console to the back and bench

In the bow of the 450 CC model and under the front and 
side seats, a large, unified storage space is available 
with locking option. In the 450 Fx model, the side seats 
are missing, giving so more free space in the deck.

The 450 series of Olympic Boats is the optimum cost-benefit choice for a 
boat used for fishing and pleasure.

Like all Olympic Boats models, the 450 series is designed and 
manufactured with close attention to every detail. The boat's finish is the 
first to prove the high quality of construction and materials. In terms of 
safety, the Olympic 450 is unsinkable according to the European 
standards.

Additionally, the modern design of the V-type hull allows the 450 to run 
smoothly with small horsepower engines, reducing so the total cost of 
acquisition and also fuel consumption.

The  Olympic 450 is available in two basic editions, the models 450  and 
450 CC. At the same time, you have the option to adjust each model to your 
own personal requirements, as indicatively displayed in these pages.

Furthermore, the 450 series is offered with console in the standard 
edition for additional comfort, while there is alternatively the option for 
tiller handled engine for lower cost. And of course, every 450 is covered 
with the 5-year hull warranty of Olympic Boats for maximum assurance.

Olympic 450. Never before had a so small boat so much to offer!

Fx

A large storage space is available under the stern seat. 
Also, the anchor light is stored under the seat when not 
in use. The side shelves for small personal accessories 
is an additional detail that makes the Olympic 450 to 
stand out from the competition.

The ergonomically designed and robust console 
makes the journey comfortable for the driver by 
providing protection from the wind. At the same time, 
adequate space for the boat's instruments is provided, 
while the locker acts as storage space and provides 
easy access to the console's internals.


